Plenary Session 26 September 2014
Welcome and Introduction,
Sala BERNINI
Roma Eventi – Piazza di Spagna, Via Alibert, 5 - 00187 Roma - Italia

Chairperson: Prof. Gian Paolo Castelli
Intervention: Prof. Leonardo Varvare
Intervention: Dr. Arantel Xikurti
Intervention: Dr. Vladimiro Piccardi
Intervention: Dr. Roberto Bianchini

Moderator: Prof. Dr. Christopher Stehr
Sub-Track: SS02
c. Corporate Social Responsibility through Voluntary Commitment in Small and Medium Sized Enterprises – the case of the ‘Belomor Declaration’
Prof. Dr. Christopher Stehr
Benjamin E. Jakob
2. Exploring the Uniqueness in the Approach of Medium-Sized Companies in CSR
Shan Chen PhD candidate
Associate Professor Lucia Lomberti
3. Economic sustainability of agricultural holdings in Poland
Pol. Maria Worelowa
Wojciech Zoglo
4. Cooperative Microfinance in Agriculture: the Outreach and Financial Sustainability of Albanian Savings & Credit Union
M. & Joanne Sid Di-Ouir (Albania)
M. & Adilah (Liberia)
5. Czech method of ISDS: Tool for sustainable development for farmers
Martin Hronskal, Robert Hron
Sub-Track: Socio-Economic Sustainability
6. Inequality, Skills Formation and Economic Growth: Wage effects of reenrollment in the Greek context: A Granger Causality Analysis
P.A. Canduzy, Stanislas Elchart
7. Basic Variables Of Economic and Social Development In Albanian Regions (Regional Development - Infrastructure)
Ismail Hoxha
8. Networks and cooperation for sustainable development: The role of local authorities and clusters in regional development and economic growth
Dr. Béatrice Courtemanche
9. Reconciling from the Effects of Natural Disaster The Case of Dupontetits in Urban Cognac du Dez, Philippines
Dr. Elkonis Siganis
Mr. Lily P. Solaim

Track A
Environmental Sustainability
Sala BERNINI

Moderator: Professor Robert H. Shukri Hanna
1. Corporate Social Responsibility through Voluntary Commitment in Small and Medium Sized Enterprises – the case of the ‘Belomor Declaration’
Prof. Dr. Christopher Stehr
Benjamin E. Jakob
2. Exploring the Uniqueness in the Approach of Medium-Sized Companies in CSR
Shan Chen PhD candidate
Associate Professor Lucia Lomberti
3. Economic sustainability of agricultural holdings in Poland
Pol. Maria Worelowa
Wojciech Zoglo
4. Cooperative Microfinance in Agriculture: the Outreach and Financial Sustainability of Albanian Savings & Credit Union
M. & Joanne Sid Di-Ouir (Albania)
M. & Adilah (Liberia)
5. Czech method of ISDS: Tool for sustainable development for farmers
Martin Hronskal, Robert Hron
Sub-Track: Socio-Economic Sustainability
6. Inequality, Skills Formation and Economic Growth: Wage effects of reenrollment in the Greek context: A Granger Causality Analysis
P.A. Canduzy, Stanislas Elchart
7. Basic Variables Of Economic and Social Development In Albanian Regions (Regional Development - Infrastructure)
Ismail Hoxha
8. Networks and cooperation for sustainable development: The role of local authorities and clusters in regional development and economic growth
Dr. Béatrice Courtemanche
9. Reconciling from the Effects of Natural Disaster The Case of Dupontetits in Urban Cognac du Dez, Philippines
Dr. Elkonis Siganis
Mr. Lily P. Solaim

Track B
Economic Sustainability
Sala RAFFAELLO

Moderator: Prof. Dr. Christopher Stehr
Sub-Track: SS02
c. Corporate Social Responsibility through Voluntary Commitment in Small and Medium Sized Enterprises – the case of the ‘Belomor Declaration’
Prof. Dr. Christopher Stehr
Benjamin E. Jakob
2. Exploring the Uniqueness in the Approach of Medium-Sized Companies in CSR
Shan Chen PhD candidate
Associate Professor Lucia Lomberti
3. Economic sustainability of agricultural holdings in Poland
Pol. Maria Worelowa
Wojciech Zoglo
4. Cooperative Microfinance in Agriculture: the Outreach and Financial Sustainability of Albanian Savings & Credit Union
M. & Joanne Sid Di-Ouir (Albania)
M. & Adilah (Liberia)
5. Czech method of ISDS: Tool for sustainable development for farmers
Martin Hronskal, Robert Hron
Sub-Track: Socio-Economic Sustainability
6. Inequality, Skills Formation and Economic Growth: Wage effects of reenrollment in the Greek context: A Granger Causality Analysis
P.A. Canduzy, Stanislas Elchart
7. Basic Variables Of Economic and Social Development In Albanian Regions (Regional Development - Infrastructure)
Ismail Hoxha
8. Networks and cooperation for sustainable development: The role of local authorities and clusters in regional development and economic growth
Dr. Béatrice Courtemanche
9. Reconciling from the Effects of Natural Disaster The Case of Dupontetits in Urban Cognac du Dez, Philippines
Dr. Elkonis Siganis
Mr. Lily P. Solaim

Track C
Socio-Cultural Sustainability
Sala DE CHIRICO

Moderator: Prof. Dr. Christopher Stehr
Sub-Track: SS02
c. Corporate Social Responsibility through Voluntary Commitment in Small and Medium Sized Enterprises – the case of the ‘Belomor Declaration’
Prof. Dr. Christopher Stehr
Benjamin E. Jakob
2. Exploring the Uniqueness in the Approach of Medium-Sized Companies in CSR
Shan Chen PhD candidate
Associate Professor Lucia Lomberti
3. Economic sustainability of agricultural holdings in Poland
Pol. Maria Worelowa
Wojciech Zoglo
4. Cooperative Microfinance in Agriculture: the Outreach and Financial Sustainability of Albanian Savings & Credit Union
M. & Joanne Sid Di-Ouir (Albania)
M. & Adilah (Liberia)
5. Czech method of ISDS: Tool for sustainable development for farmers
Martin Hronskal, Robert Hron
Sub-Track: Socio-Economic Sustainability
6. Inequality, Skills Formation and Economic Growth: Wage effects of reenrollment in the Greek context: A Granger Causality Analysis
P.A. Canduzy, Stanislas Elchart
7. Basic Variables Of Economic and Social Development In Albanian Regions (Regional Development - Infrastructure)
Ismail Hoxha
8. Networks and cooperation for sustainable development: The role of local authorities and clusters in regional development and economic growth
Dr. Béatrice Courtemanche
9. Reconciling from the Effects of Natural Disaster The Case of Dupontetits in Urban Cognac du Dez, Philippines
Dr. Elkonis Siganis
Mr. Lily P. Solaim

Poster Session
Exposition

1. Environmental Ethics Education As A Tool For The Prevention Of Environmental Problems In The Community
Dr. Abdalah Karage
2. Optimization of Two-Stage Microreactors/Chemical Precipitation and Enzymatic Hydrolysis of Tuber Crop Residues
Dr. Vignesh Kumar, Meenakshi Chaudhary
3. Ecological Innovations in Development: The Kenyan Experience
Dr. P. Murungi
4. From Sustainability To Sustainability Science
Dr. Bernardine D. Fitted
5. Albanian’s trade specialization and economic growth perspectives in the future.
Kacem Aissi PhD candidate
Khalid Misra PhD candidate
Ammar Abdallah PhD candidate

12-13 Buffett Lunch
Moderator: Dr. Xuan Ahlers
1. Feeding patterns of resident fishes in Thai mangrove wetlands: Implications for conservation and sustainable use of coastal resources
- Dr. Niki Derkiwicz
- Dr. Scozzafava

2. "Modifications in the biochemical characterization and phytotoxic antioxidant potential of seaweed (Sargassum muticum) under false treatments of plant growth regulators"
- Dr. Partha Pratim Saha

3. Evolution of Eutrophication Depending on Environmental Conditions: A Case Study in a Reservoir
- Dr. Masoud Vahabzadeh

4. Pollution of bags in Tonk region (Western Afghanistan): an index of sustainable development
- Dr. Artur Majdi

5. Development and Environment in Iran
- Dr. Fariba Khatami

6. The role of informal networks in community development
- Dr. Ali Akbar Taab

7. Electronic Commerce as a sustainable Business The Impact of e-commerce on Rapid Economic Development and Sustainable Development
- Dr. Fatemeh Bazargan

- Dr. Hadi Ghasemi

9. The Development of Renewable Energy Sources in Turkey Turkey’s Energy-Related Challenges
- Dr. Yusuf Ali

10. The mirror of Unknowability in this, tomorrow’s reality. Between literary fiction, fantasy and identity crisis.
- Dr. Muhammed

Coffee Break 15.00 – 15.30

Track A
Environmental Sustainability
Sala BERNINI
Moderator: Dr. Vladimir Pollicelli
1. Environmental Sustainability Of Animal Food Products. A Case Assessment Of Small Scale Goat Milk Production Chain
- Dr. B. Chandra

2. Energy evaluation of a traditional farming system. Case study of a horticultural mixed farm (Tunisia-Homsia)
- Dr. Ahmed Younes

3. The role of information systems in medicine: the case of Chile
- Dr. Santiago Hidalgo

4. Environmental Sustainability and Legal Cooperation between Ukraine and the EU: Historical and legal aspects
- Dr. Roman B. Kozak

5. Evaluation of the socio-economic impact of marine deities in coastal Nigeria
- Dr. Olutayo Daniel

6. Assessment of the near-critical status of marine deities in Lagos State
- Dr. Olutayo Daniel

7. Sustainable Campus: Indoor Environmental Quality and Performance Measurement for Malaysian Public Universities
- Dr. M. Nimeh

8. Using the Green Infrastructure as an Economic Tool for Improving Urban Life in Emerging Countries Urban Poverty Areas
- Dr. Wahab Zafar

9. An investigation into sustainable construction materials recycling system through the geographical loss of Martin Heinrich Hofmann
- Dr. Stefan Bauer

10. The Potential Impacts of Hydraulic Fracturing on Agriculture
- Dr. S. Bina Ong

Track B
Economic Sustainability
Sala RAFAELLO
Moderator: Dr. Niki Derkiwicz
1. How do leading relationship affect to credit accessibility in cattle farm in Indonesia
- Dr. Arsalansari

2. Monitoring the Relationship Between Environmental Sustainability and Financial Sustainability
- Dr. Musa Abdurahman

3. Economic Return of Nutrient Resources to the Urban Informal Economy evidenced from Vietnam in Adabi, Almo, Indonesia
- Dr. Guntoro Fathur

4. In Economic Recovery Through Exceptional Monetary Policy Sustainable?
- Dr. Jon-Steve

5. Development of smart and sustainable economy in the European Union
- Dr. Andree Lektorz

6. Managing Reliability Projects Through Selection of Procurement System: The Case of Malaysia
- Dr. Aston Shah Ali

7. The role of informal networks in community development
- Dr. Ali Akbar Taab

8. Electronic Commerce as a sustainable Business The Impact of e-commerce on Rapid Economic Development and Sustainable Development
- Dr. Fatemeh Bazargan

- Dr. Hadi Ghasemi

10. The Development of Renewable Energy Sources in Turkey Turkey’s Energy-Related Challenges
- Dr. Yusuf Ali

11. The mirror of Unknowability in this, tomorrow’s reality. Between literary fiction, fantasy and identity crisis.
- Dr. Muhammed

Poster Session
Exposition
1. Water Capture Efficiency, Use Efficiency and Productivity in Slow-Cropping and Interscaping Of Beans, Bean and Corn
- Dr. S. M. D. Imran

2. Future teachers’ relationships with physical and technological environments
- Dr. Diana Pransis

3. Economic Return of Nutrient Resources to the Urban Informal Economy evidenced from Vietnam in Adabi, Almo, Indonesia
- Dr. Guntoro Fathur

4. In Economic Recovery Through Exceptional Monetary Policy Sustainable?
- Dr. Jon-Steve

5. Development of smart and sustainable economy in the European Union
- Dr. Andree Lektorz

6. Managing Reliability Projects Through Selection of Procurement System: The Case of Malaysia
- Dr. Aston Shah Ali

7. The role of informal networks in community development
- Dr. Ali Akbar Taab

8. Electronic Commerce as a sustainable Business The Impact of e-commerce on Rapid Economic Development and Sustainable Development
- Dr. Fatemeh Bazargan

- Dr. Hadi Ghasemi

10. The Development of Renewable Energy Sources in Turkey Turkey’s Energy-Related Challenges
- Dr. Yusuf Ali

11. The mirror of Unknowability in this, tomorrow’s reality. Between literary fiction, fantasy and identity crisis.
- Dr. Muhammed